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'FAMILY FUED'

SEEKING ANOTHER

Teams competed in an event called "Family Fued: Black and Blue edition" in

The Eastern men's basketball team will

Lumpkin Hall Tuesday night. The event was put on by S.T.R.O.N.G.

try and grab its sixth conference win of
the season over in-state rival Southern
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Illinois Edwardsville on Thursday.
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Senate discusses textbook rental· future
By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj

The future of textbook rental was again the
topic of a long discussion by Eastern's Faculty
Senate meeting Tuesday. Senate members Jeff
Stowell and Nicholas Shaw updated the Sen
ate on the progress of the textbook rental dis
cussion, which is still in the stages of gath
ering information from faculty, students and
staff.
Stowell said the next steps in the process
include holding a faculty forum sometime be
fore spring break and bringing the issue be
fore Eastern's Student Senate for review.
The future of textbook rental at Eastern
has been an ongoing discussion for years by
Eastern's textbook rental committee, but the
need to take action quickly on the matter has
grown exponentially every year and finally

"It has finally got to a point where we can't afford to have the cur
rent model continue."
Nicholas Shaw, Faculty Senate member

reached a point this year where Eastern's Faeulty Senate decided to push the issue alopg.
"The issue is the textbook rental committee
has been meeting for years and there's been a
little motion here, a little motion there and it
finally got to a point where we can't afford to
have the current model continue," Shaw said.\
"That has sort of accelerated and forced us to
look at this more closely and come up with
some ·strong recommendations."
Shaw said the committee is meeting with

all the different constituencies at Eastern in
vested in textbook rental to discuss "practical
and pragmatic" issues.
The chief concern regarding textbook rent
al is the decreasing availability of hard-copy
versions of books. Every year more publishers
are ditching print versions of textbooks and
going to exclusively digital editions of books.
That change in supply has forced Eastern to
re-think its current textbook rental model.
Stowell said the purpose of the conversa-

tions at Eastern is to open the door for digital
materials at Eastern, while also allowing cur
rent print editions of books to run as long as a
faculty member would wish.
The fina.ncials of textbook rental have also
come under the microscope during these dis
cussions. Eastern has not raised its student fee
for textbooks in many years, making it one
of the only fees at Eastern that has not been
raised, unlike athletic fees or the University
Union bond fee.
Shaw said. the ultimate goal is to get the
textbook rental fee high enough to afford
both the digital and har.d copy textbook rent
al model.
Any additioi:ial student fee in relation to
textbook rental would have to be approved by
the Student Senate.
TEXTBOOK, page
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Quick News·:

'Family ��ed'

Booth Library
hosting workshops
Staff Report

Booth Library is hosting workshops for students
who need tips for research.
The first seminar will be offered Feb. 25 in room
4450 at 7 p.m. with Steve Brantley who will teach
how to research literanm:.
The second seminar will teach how to organize
references using citation management software with
Kirstin Duffin on March 3 in room 4450 at 7 p.m.
The third and final seminar will teach how to
submit a thesis and will be held on March 1 0 with
Ellen Corrigan in room 4450 at 7 p.m.
All seminars are free; students can register on the
library's website at https://library.eiu.edu/instruc
tion/thesis 1 0 I.html.
The News Staffcan be reached at 581-2812 or den
newsdesk@gmail.com.

Get professional attire
Staff Report

Students in need of professional attire for job
interviews or practicum can go to Student Dis
ability Service Operations in room 2022 of Ninth
Street Hall.
Students can stop in during regular office
hours, which are from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday each week.

JALYN LONG (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Joshua Ware, an applied engineering and tech major, questions the BSU team during the Family Feud: Black and Blue edition,
hosted by S.T.R.O.N.G mentoring, lri Lumpkin Auditorium on Tuesday night. Full coverage on page three.

·Student Senate to talk HERC collaborations
By Jelan Buchanan

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

I

'

The Student Senate will let the executive
board members and committee chairs give their
reports and continue to explain what their plans
are for this semester at its meeting Wednesday
in the Arcola/Tuscola room of the Martin Lu
ther King Jr. University Union at 7 p.m.
Student Body President Carson Gordon said
she will talk about the projects she has planned
with Health Education Resource Center this semester. •
I
I

She met with them Feb. 6 to discuss some
-eollaborations they were organizing, but Gor
don said everything is still in the works.
She said she is going to bring the topic up to
the other senators to keep them informed on
what is to come in the next few months.
Gordon and Election Commissioner, Ethan
Osborne, have been planning and meeting with
each other to finalize the details of the student
body election that will take place in March.
"We believe we have all the dates finalized
but we run it by all of our a,dviser� first an,d
have them double check dates and everything

so it's in the process right now," Gordon said.
After running all of the information by the
advisers to make sure everything looks correct,
Gordon said they plan to make sure the sched
uling location works.
This helps so that they can schedule infor
mal meetings and candidates' meetings before
the election starts.
Afterward, the information for the student
body ele.ction will become public for the stu
dents of the university to review and they will
sc;nd out the applicatiQn packets foi: ,students.
, The applicatiQn· packets will .be foaated in- the

Student Activities Center and will be posted on
the Student Government social media accounts.
An application for student senators can be
found online on the Senate's website under "ap
plications."
A note on the Senate website encouraged
students to attend senate meetings and intro
duce themselves to the senate and to speak to
the speaker of the senate about becoming a sen
ator.
le/on Buchanan con be reached at 581-2812 or
. I
jjbuchanon@eiu.edu.
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Warren for fourth place. Neither was
on track to receive any delegates.
After a chaotic beginning to primary voting last week in Iowa, Democrats hoped New Hampshire would
provide clarity in their urgent quest
to pick someone to take on Trump
in November. At least two candidates

back and we delivered."
With votes still coming in, the race
was too early to call. But the night
was disappointing for two prominent W hite House hopefuls. Former
Vice President Joe Biden was competing with Massachusetts Sen. Elizabeth

ry suggests that the first-in-the-nation
primary will have enormous influence
shaping the 2020 race. In the modern
era, no Democrat has ever become the
party's general election nominee without finishing first or second in New
Hampshire.,

championing a �niversal basic income that would give every American adult $1,000 per month, suspended his 2020 bid on Tuesday:
" I am the math guy, and it is
clear to me from the numbers that
we are not going to win this race,"
Yang said in front of a crowd of
supporters as votes in New Hampshire's first-in-the-nation primary
were being counted.
"T his is not an easy decision, or
something I made lightly with the
team. Endings are hard and I 've
always had the intention to stay
in the race until the very end," he
added. " But I have been persuad-

night, bringing the Democratic
field to single digits.
He outlasted senators and governors, and after initially selffunding his campaign, he raised
more money than most of his ri
vals, bringing in over $16 million
in the final quarter of last year.
It was a bigger haul than all
but the top four candidates: Ver

ed that the message of this campaign will not be strengthened by

my staying in the race any longer."
T he 45-year-old was one of the
breakout stars of the Democratic
primary race, building a following that started largely online but
expanded to give him enough donors and polling numbers to qual-

mont Sen. Bernie Sanders, former
South Bend, Indiana, Mayor Pete
Buttigieg, former Vice President
Joe Biden and Massachusetts Sen.
Elizabeth Warren.
Yang grew his outsider candidacy by campaigning as a non-politician, someone who mixed un
conventional campaign events from bowling to ax throwing with serious talk about the millions of jobs lost to automation
and artificial intelligence and the
dark outlook for American jobs
and communities.

Night Staff

DENphotodesk@

Dillan Schorfheide

.

dropped out in the wake of weak fin, ishes Tuesday night: just-the-facts
moderate Colorado Sen. Michael
Mayor Buttigieg, was trailing in third
Bennet and political newcomer Anplace. It It was an unexpectedly strong
showing for Klobuchar, who surged
drew Yang, who attracted a small but
following a standout debate perfor- loyal following over the past year and
was one of just three candidates of
mance onFriday.
color left in the race.
"Tonight in New Hampshire, as
everyone had counted us out even a
W hile struggling candidates sought
week ago," Klobuchar said, "I came
to minimize the latest results, histo-

Faculty Advisers

DENeic@gmail.com

ify for the first six debates. Yang
announced his dep arture from
the rac� shortly before Colorado
_ Tuesday
Sen. Michael Bennet did

Democrat Andrew Yang, an entrepreneu:-who created buzz for
is president al campaign by tal)cmg about his love of math and

·

Minnesota Sen. Amy Klobuchar,
a Midwestern moderate like former

Staff

Editor-in-Chief

Yang, who created
Sanders holds
buzz with freedom
narrow lead
bid
dividend,
ends
over Buttigieg in
'.
N ew Hampshire �

MANCHEST ER, N. H. (AP)
- Bernie Sanders held a narrow
lead over Pete Buttigieg in the New
Hampshire Democratic primary Tuesday night as the two ideological opposites battled it out for front-runner
status in the chaotic nomination fight
to take on President Donald Trump.
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Global experts study promising Illinois
man dies
drugs vaccines for new virus
�
·inside
farm' s
gra1· n bi· n

GENEVA (AP)
T he World
Health Organization convened out-

side experts Tuesday to try to speed the
development of tests, treatments and
vaccines against the new coronavirus,
as doctors on the front lines experiment on patients with various drugs in
hopes of saving lives in the meantime.
The 400 scientists participating in
the two-day meeting-many remotely- will try to determine which approaches seem promising enough to
advance to the next step: studies in
people to prove if they really work.
"We prioritize what is really urgent,
what we absolutely need to know to
fight the outbreak, _to develop drugs,
vaccines," said Marie-Paule Kieny, cochair of the meeting and a viral-disease specialist at the French research
institution INSERM. That will allow
science to "focus on what is the most
pressing issue and not to disperse too
much the efforts."

Also on the agenda: Is it possible to
build a standing supply of drugs si�-

ilar to the vaccine stockpiles that exist for diseases such as yellow fever and
Ebola?
"If any of these drugs does show an
effect, there will be massive demand,"
Dr. Graham Cooke, a professor of infectious diseases at Imperial College
London, said earlier this week.
There are no proven treatments or

vaccines for the new and still-mysterious virus, which has infected more
than 43,000 people worldwide and
killed over 1,000, with the overwhelming majority of cases in China. And
while several labs have come up with
tests for the virus, there is no quick
means of diagnosis, and results take
time.
. "It's hard to believe that just two

months ago, this virus -which has
come to captivate the attention of media, financial markets and political

leaders-was completely unknown to
us," WHO director-general Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus said at the Start of
the meeting.
Experts say it could be months or
even years before any approved treatments or vaccines are developed, by
whi_ch time the outbreak might be
over. But they say they will at least
have more weapons at their disposal if

the virus strikes again.
The flu-like disease, officially named
COVID-19 on Tuesday, has ranged
from mild to serious and can cause
pneumonia.
Doctors give patients fluids and
pain relievers to try to ease the symp
toms, which can include fever, cough
and shortness of breath. In the case of.
those who are severely ill, doctors use
ventilators to help them breathe or a
machine that pumps and oxygenates
their blood outside the body, easing
the burden on the heart and lungs.

MORRISONVILLE, Ill. (AP) A central Illinois man has died after
becoming buried in corn while work
ing inside a farm's grain bin.
David L . Lowis, 61, was pro
nounced dead at the scene Monday
morning at a farm in rural Morrison
ville.
Christian County Coroner Amy
Calvert W inans said tqat first re
sponders had to cut a hole in the
grain bin to get to Lowi6, but the
Taylorville man died after being sub

merged in the corn.
An autopsy was scheduled for Tues
day on Lowis, WCIA-TV reported.

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-
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Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
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ected
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ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.
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Teacher unions: Children terrified by shooter drills
HARTF ORD, Conn. (AP) T he nation's two largest teachers

unions want schools to revise or
eliminate active shooter drills, as
serting Tuesday that they can harm
students' mental health and that
there are b.etter ways to prepare for
-the possibility of a school shoot
ing.
T h°e American Federation of
Teachers and National Education
Associatfon joined with. the ad

vocacy group Everytown for Gun
Safety Support Fund in calling for
an end to unannounced drills or
drills that simulate gun violence.
"Ever ywhere I travel, -I hear
from parents and educators about
active shooter drills terrifying stu-

dents, leaving them unable to con
centrate in the classroom and un
able to sleep at night," said Lily
Eskelsen Garcia, . p resident of the
National Education Association.
"So traumatizing students as we
work to keep students safe from
gun violence is not the answer.
T hat is why if schools are going to
do drills, they· need to take steps
to ensure the drills do more good

than harm."
T he report released Tuesday rec
ommends-schools concentrate on
training teachers to respond to an
active shooter incident rather than.
drilling students.
I t a l s o i s s u e d guidelines for
schools that decide to use drills.
1 4-./ll

#ll

ltl• •"

T hose include never simulating
an actual shooting; giving par

ents, educators and students ad
vance notice of any drill; working
with mental health officials to cre
ate age-appropriate and trauma-in
formed drills; and tracking the ef
'
fects of drills.
About 95% of schools dr\lled
students on lockdown pro<:edures
in th!! 20 15-16 school year, ac- ·
cording to a survey by the Nation
al Center for Education Statistics.
"In Indiana they were shoot
ing teachers with rubber pellets so
they would feel the adrenaline of
what a school shooting would feel
like," said Shannon Watts, founder
of Moms Demand Action, which is

l
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part of Everytown. "In California
recently, a superintendent hired
a stranger to wear a mask to rat
tle the doors of classrooms without
letting faculty and students know.
We've seen students asked to pre
tend to be victims and lie down
using fake blood in the hallway."
Jean-Paul Guilbault, the chief
executive of the Alice Training In
stitute, which runs active shooter
drills, said they are effective when

done appropri ately. He said his
company never runs surprise drills
but believes that simulating an
event is the best way to prepare fo1
one "and allow students to prac
tice their options, whether that be
lockdown or evacuation."
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'Family Fued: Black and Blue' held in Lumpkin· Hall
By Austen Brown

Staff Reporter I @DEN_News
Students had the opportunity to
participate in a game show in Lump
kin auditorium Tuesday, courtesy of
S.T.R.O.N.G. MENtoring.
T he event saw two teams of five
students each go head-to-head an
swering questions about black histo
ry, black figures in pop culture and
the modern lives of African Ameri

cans.
T he game included questions
about Nelson Mandela, Wilt Cham
berlain, Emmet Till and other prom
inent black figures.
The night kicked off with a match
between the Black Student Union
and Eastern's NAACP representa
tives.
Questions were typical "Family
Feud" style in that a survey was tak

en of Eastern students to determine
the relevance of the contestants' re
sponses.
After a back-and�forth match,
the NAACP team won and contin
ued to the "Fast Money" round, dur
ing which two of the winning team's
contestants were given one min
ute each to answer a matching set of
questions and awarded points based
on whether their partner got it right.
T he NAACP team succeeded in
amassing a total of 200 points, thus
sealing their win.
The next match was a mix of fra
ternities against a mix of sororities,

which the sororities won, but could
not quite get to 200 points in the
"Fast Money" round.

Finally, the third match featured
two teams of five volunteers picked
from the audience.
After all the matches were fin
ished, two more survey questions
were offered to the audience, for
which the correct answer was re
warded with a t-shirt.
Anthony Bello, a senior busi
n e s s m a n a g e m e n t m a j o r a nd
S.T.R.O.N.G. MENtoring executive
board member, said his organization

put on the event so they could get
their "name out there."
"We tried to think of some
thing fun that could get people en
gaged...," Bello said. "That's why we
did 'Family Feud,' because you have
to survey people for it."
He said he believes surveying peo
ple brought in more interest to the
event.
Bello said "Family Feud" is fun
and people enjoy watching it.
He also said S.T.R.O.N.G. was
trying to get as much involvement as
possible from the whole community
at Eastern.
T he purpose of S.T.R.0.N.G.,
or Successful Teaching Relative to

Overcoming Negative Generalities,
is to "stimulate the minds of our un
derrepresented �ale students and
foster a climate that will enhance
their abilities to overcome challenges
that may hinder them from graduat-

JALYN LONG

I THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Adjani Reeves, an exercise science major, questions a student player during a lightning round at Family Feud:
Black and Blue Edition, hosted by S.T.R.0.N.G mentoring, at Lumpkin Hall auditorium on Tuesday night.

ing," according to the organization's

page on Eastern's website.
Bello said the bottom line is to

"create a safe space for minority
males on campus."
Another
member
of
S.T.R.0.N .G.'s executive board,
sophomore public relations major
Bryce Smith, weighed in on how stu-

dents and people in general can help
support Af rican American histQry
during black heritage month.
"If you can support black busi
ness, that's always a first," Smith said.
Joshua Ware, senior applied engi
neering and technology major and
another board member, said he puts
together a list of iconic movies star-

ring black protagonists, such as Sel
ma and Fruitvale Station, to cele
brate African American Heritage
Month.
"You can enjoy the film and also
learn at the same time," Ware said.

Austen Brown can be reached at
581-2812 or albrown6@eiu.edu.
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Box Office Information

For reservation or information, call 217 .581-3110, email doudnatix@eiu.edu

www.eiu.edu/doudna, Friend us at facebook.com/thedoudna
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Back in the. 815
this summer?

On campus or online, make the most of it at

R@ckValleyCollege
Save money. Graduate sooner.
Summer registration begins
March 24 at 9 p.m.

EIU.EDU/SUCCESS/TUTORING.PHP
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Brain

NH redeems

Ht�, I k�w \-\-� ? C>1l\�k
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Iowa's vote
disaster
We all owe the state of New Hampshire a
big thank you today for doing accomplish
ing something very simple, that the state of
Iowa made very complicated last week.
Succes sfully conducting a democratic
election.
It feels odd to congratulate a state on
completing a primary, but after what we
all witnessed in the Iowa caucus last week,
New Hampshire going off without a hitch
feel s like a breath of fresh air.
The result of the vote itself is coming
o u t very similar to that of Iowa, with Ber
nie Sanders narrowly leading Pete Buttigieg,
at least that's how things stand at the time
of publication. That mirrors the Iowa final
tally which had Buttigieg narrowly beating
Sanders.
From the New Hampshire result, we can
at least scrap the idea that the Iowa result
was somehow messed up, given that the
votes came out so similar.
But goodness, New Hampshire needed to
go well to get the bad after taste from Iowa
out of our mouths and it did.
So far there ha:s been no accusations of
tamp ering, hacking, rigging or any of the
thi ngs we all had to deal with and hear
about just one week ago.
In New Hampshire, it felt almost as im
po r tant for the state to elect the right can
ilidate as much as it felt important they just
tlon't screw up any of the basics that come
with hosting an election.
It feels incredibly odd to .c lap for the
most basic root of democracy being execut
ed correctly, but after an Iowa caucus that
w a s nothing short of embarrassing for the
state and the democratic party, New Hamp
shi r e feels like a vacation.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish let
ters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish
l etters. Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone num
ber to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.

�· We're Hiring!

�ave openings for thos e who

W

enjoy:
Design
Politics
Bus iness
Opinions-P ho to g ra
phy
Editing
Call 581-2812for more
information.
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How to

fix

And the Academy Award for lowest rated Os
cars telecast ever goes to ...the 2020 Oscars.
Sunday's Oscars surpassed the 2018 edition for
the least-watched Academy Awards of all time,
dropping 20 percent from last year's broadcast.
But fans of the awards should not fret. There
are multiple ways to repair the declining program.
Perhaps one of the issues is that the Oscars are
too long. Even without a host, it is hard to carve
out enough time to watch the entire thing. The so
lution? Present two awards at a time.
Have the presenters stand next to each oth
er and speak at the exact same time. It may cause
some confusion a:nd be difficult to understand, but
that is a small price to pay for a more streamlined
telecast.
The bigger, more popular awards can be pre
sented individually, but things like hair and make
up and sound mixing can be merged. This will also
give the presenters incentive to be more entertain
ing to detract from their competition.
If the Academy does not pursue this option,

the Oscars' ratings

ADAM TUM INO
perhaps the following one will be more intriguing.
When there are musical performances, have the
artist change the lyrics to present awards during
the song. This will shorten the program and force
complacent musicians to be a little more creative.
When the winners come on stage, they can
dance to the song or grab an instrument and join
in. Imagine Bong Joon-ho jamming out with El
ton John. The ratings would go through the roo£
If neither of these solutions boost ratings, it

_

would seem that length is not the problem with
the Oscars.
The Academy should name two winners for ev
ery category, and whoever can throw their trophy
into the crowd the furthest wins. The loser must
give the award to the person in the crowd that gets
hit in the head by it.
Another option is to spice up the in-memoriam
section by adding a segment where they show peo
ple who will die in the next year. If the person that
is named is in the crowd, it would make a perfect
opportunity for some good reaction shots. Some of
these reactions could become memes which would
boost the Oscars' online presence.
These are just a few solutions to combat the de
clining ratings for the Oscars, and there are cer
tainly many more.
But if the Academy is taking this problem seri
ously, they should try at least one of these options.

Adam Tumino is a junior journalism major. He can be
reachedatSB1·1811oratajtumino@eiu.edu.

Adopt, du not shop for cats, dogs
Please, for the love of God, adopt if you want
a cat or dog.
About 6.5 million companion pets enter animal shelters every year, according to the ASP
CA. Out of that startling statistic, dogs and cats
make up the vast majority.
There isn't even that big of a difference be
tween how many cats versus how many dogs
end up in shelters; it's practically 50/50.
Adoption fees are so cheap and sometimes
free, and adopting means you're potentially sav
ing a cat or dog from euthanasia, unless you
adopt from a kill-free shelter.
While I do see why some people would rather
go to breeders instead of shelters, I think it's ex
tremely important for pet owners to go to shel
ters as often as they can.
I want to give people who go to breeders
some benefit of the doubt, however.
Some programs focus entirely on breeding
good service dogs for people with disabilities.
Sometimes certain dog breeds work best with
people with special needs.
Additionally, there are so many great breed
ers out there who make sure their work is done
right for the wellbeing of the cats and dogs they
care for.
Breeding is a legitimate, independent job, and
if the breeders are good at what they do, they

·

LOGAN RASCHKE
should be able to continue making money re
sponsibly.
I'm less forgiving of this justification to go to
breeders, but I do understand that some people
are interested in the colors/patterns of their pets
(this is also popular for reptile/amphibian pet
owners).
What I can't stand to see is people spending
thousands of dollars on a special breed of cat or
dog just for cosmetic purposes.
For the price some people are willing to pay
on a single cat ($3,000 or more), someone could
adopt a cat at a shelter that has already been vac
cinated and buy enough supplies to last the pet
years.
It boggles my mind how much people are

willing to pay for something that shouldn't mat
ter.
What matters is the fulfillment gained from
owning a dog or cat and the satisfaction of
knowing that you saved that living creature.
Kee;ping all of this in mind, it is so important
for people to wait to adopt until they're ready.
One of the worst things an owner could do to
a pet is take it home, love it for a while and send
it off somewhere else once its novelty or cuteness
has worn off.
Owning a pet requires responsibility. Pets
should never be impulse buys.
Bringing these thoughts to a close, I can't
stress enough the happiness that comes with
owning a dog or cat.
They make for some of the best emotional
support animals, and they're not too incredibly
expensive (depending on the breed you buy and
where you buy them from).
For college students, adopting a cat or dog
can bring happiness, comfort and purpose.
Just make sure you're ready before you do it.
And when you are ready, please, please, please
adopt.
Logan Raschke is a senior journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or at lrraschke@
eiu.edu.
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»TEXTBOOK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"The hope is enough students show
up to the forum and enough students
give us input so that we can represent
them accurately," Shaw said. "Which
would increase the chances of them

helping us approve these son of fees."
One of the recommendations made
involves piloting some of Eastern's on
line classes, moving them to all-digital
textbooks, Shaw said. The next step in
this plan would be to move all online
classes to digital books and then bring
that model to on-campus classes.
Shaw estimated a plan like that
would be four or five years down the
road.
'Tue problem is the further we move
down the road the fewer publishers are
going to be willing to e'ven entertain the
idea of anything that is paper," Shaw
said.
Shaw noted that Eastern's current

"I think rental books will be a part of Eastern for a very
long time, but I think we have to move away from
paper"
-Nicholas Shaw, Faculty Senate member
textbook rental system is "extremely af
fordable" and any changes made to the
rental model itself or in student fees
would be aimed to keep textbook rent
al more affordable than other institu
tions where students have to purchase
textbooks.
.

"I think rental books will be a pan
of Eastern for a very long time, but I
think we have to move away from pa
per," Shaw said.

Provost's Report

Eastern Provost Jay Gatrell highlight-

ed the work of Faculty Senate member
Nichole Hugo and her work with the
Illinois Innovation Network during his
Provost's report to the Faculty Senate
on Tuesday.
Eastern will play host to an IIN
event in March, something Gatrell said
he was excited about.

"(I am} really jazzed by this experi
ence because it allows (Eastern} to be a
leader," Gatrell told the Senate.
Gatrell specifically pointed out the
work Hugo has done with the network
because she is the first person to teach

on the IIN.
The UN is a series of " hubs" located
across Illinois designed to connect uni
versities, allowing them to share ideas,
and offer tools and resources to "accel

erate the growth of businesses and in
dustries in the state and beyond," ac
cording to the IIN website.
Hugo said this undertaking has been
an adventure for her because it is the
first time this has been done. Hugo had
to go to the University of Illinois to get
the course she is teaching created and
said the diversity of students enrolled in
her course from all manner of programs
and backgrounds has made the experi

Barbara Bonnekessen was select
ed for the CLAS position and Laret
ta Henderson was chosen for the COE
position.
Gatrell said he was excited for the
addition of both can4idat!!v.nd W\15

also happy about the successful conclu
sion of the search which he said consumed a lot of his time.
T he General Education Commit
tee is also going "area by area" assess
ing learning goals in departments across
campus, while also looking at standard
ized testing instruments that can be
used to assess Eastern's students, Gatrell
told the Senate.
ence unique.
"The good news is we're having a di
Gatrell also gave the Senate back
alogue about improving general educa
ground information on the conclusion . tion," Gatrell said.
of Eastern's dean searches for the Col
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences and
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581the College of Education.
2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
·
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ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES,
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS:

A LIMITED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN
·
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, so MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YO- u' C-o

R �v dF 1iffs�;:;-;.�·J�1

AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY!
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING, AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK, YOU MUST ORDER ONEI
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT:

https://commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub

-

more
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Visit us online at
www. dailyeasternnews. com/
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Practicing die cuts

-------�---�--�

E.LIZABEfH WOOD

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Chanel Dixon (left), a freshman majoring in elementary education, and Jessica Harrison (right), a freshman early childhood major, practice die cuts
in the Instructional Technology Center in Buzzard Hall on Tuesday afternoon. Harrison added that she chose her major because she loves kids and
likes helping them grow academically.

•
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The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
620 Eighth Averl!Je, New York, N.Y. 10018
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Crossword

1 Like: Suffix
4 Eponymous
·character of
Disneyland's
. "Wild Ride"
10 Tangy Greek
cheese
14 Usual victim of
Bart's prank calls
15 Schwartzwho
spent Tuesdays
with Mitch Alborn
16 Robert Bolt's "�
for All Seasons"
17 Early warnings of
danger
19 "Miami
20 Economic and
legislative capital
of Sri Lanka
21 Melancholy
23 Bronze
24 English pop diva
26 Radiant display
also called the
Northern Lights
32 Glee club member

33 "Interstellar"
actor Damon
34 Longer forearm
bone
35 Biological
messenger
molecule
36 Extra-small
amount, as of
lotion
38 "Return from
full-screen mode"
key
40 "Thy sharp teeth
..."referent
41 Yardstick part
43 Egypt : pound ::
rI an:
45 Sacred lamb,
from the Latin
47 Now-discontinued
Chili's appetizer
with a rhyming
name
50 Oscar-winning
cornposer Jule
51 Workplace of
Jack Bauer on
"24,"for short

1 /2 block to Lantz, 1 block to Physical

Edited by Will Shortt

Science Building. Perfect for two

No.0108

some, with washer & dryer, central

ac, dishwasher, screened front porch.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

One year @$650/month for 2, ten

52 "I could go on
and on ..."
55 Tuna alternative
59 Zany anecdote
60 What's an
uncommon blood
type .�. or a hint
to this puzzle's
theme
63 Higher-up
64 "Old Man and the
Sea"fish

ant pays utilities. Jim Wood, Realtor,
broker/owner.

www. wood rentals. com

217-345-4489 for appointment.

65 Good friend of
Stirnpy
66 "I'm on your_"
!
67 Flashy one,for
short?
68 Tribe of Israel
DOWN
1 Egg-shaped
computer,once
2 Darth Vader's son
in-law Han
3 Mend
4 Echoic soup
slogan
5 Heist figure
6iPhone
alternative, once
7 Southeast
Division N.B.A.
team, on
scoreboards

____.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 3rd street

Note: For the story behind this crossword, see nytimes.com/
wordplay.
ACROSS

For ren_t_--'-_

PUZZLE BY AMANDA YESNOWITZ AND JOON PAHK
24 Org. for lawyers
25 "Spill the tea!"
26 Soft drink brand
27 Water bill listing
28 One might sleep
on it
29 Ranchero's plain

39 Rookie move?
4� Encapsulation
44 Sixteenth
president's
nickname
46 Outerwear?
48 New York Giants
giant Mel

53 One alternative
to Uber
54 Rep
55 Young otter's
home
55·ow1or osprey

57 Unit of the eye
30 Discussion8 Lack one's usual
containing the iris
recapping phrase
vitality,maybe
49 Elected
31 Suckers or syrups
9 Orange sherbet
58 Dollywood's ·
congresswoman
and others
locale: Abbr.
of 2018,
32 Hollywood-area
Alexandria
10 "Very Bad Things"
attraction La
61
A word from
-Cortez
and "Swingers"
Tar Pits
Scrooge
actor Jon
37 End point of a
52 "For Your
11 Eastern prince
military march
Only"
62 Debate stance
12 Order at Chipotle
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more tha·n 7,000past
13 Freshly
1 A
puzzles,nytirnes.com/crosswords ($39.95a year).
, ·i� 9r.ow� _n9i?�s _
---c--K""'
·
- • Re
a dabout and eon
· inienl ori ea·cn puzzle:·riyfimes·.coirifworoplaY. ·
22 "Rah!"at a
-.::..i..;:;..;5::....:.A.;.i
bullfight
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I CO LU M N

Panther players moving up leaderboards
Only two Eastern players appeared
on the scoring leaderboard in the
ave last season for the men's basket
ball team, and the Panthers' leading
rebounder was not in the top five in
the conference.
But this season, Eastern's players
are appearing on the OVC leader
boards more than last year, and with .
relatively better statistics.
While appearing on the confer
ence leaderboard is nice in its own
right, the numbers that Eastern's play
ers are putting up are more significant
to Eastern than the prestige of being
among the best in the conference.

Scoring
E a s_t e r n's offense is more well
rounded than it was last season, and
if we have not said his name enough
and sang his praises enough, George
Dixon is a big factor in that.
His ability to score in the post and
pass from down low have given the
Panthers another level of potency to
its offense that it needed last year.
Dixon is Eastern's third-leading
scorer ( 1 1 .7 points per game), which
puts him at 20th in the OVC. Last
season, only Mack Smith and Josiah
Wallace were on the scoring leader
board, and they are again this year:
Smith is 1 6th ( 1 2.8 ppg) and Wallace
is ninth ( 1 4 . l ppg).
Although he does not appear on
the OVC leaderboard, Marvin John
son rounds out Eastern's leading scor
ers with his average of 9.5 ppg.
The Panthers have a well-balanced
scoring attack that is much improved

Dillan Schorfheide
He l e a d s E a s t e r n w i t h 8 . 8 re

bounds per game, which is second in
the OVC. At one point, early in the

season, Dixon averaged a double-dou
ble and nearly is still.
But even going beyond the OVC,
Dixon's rebounding ability on the of
fensive glass is among the best in the
nation: He is 20th in Division I bas

ketball with 3.67 offensive rebounds
per game.
Rebounds give Eastern more

... .

chances and time o f possession, and
Dixon's rebounding, especially on the
offensive glass, have given the Pan
thers more scoring chances.
At one point last season, East
ern was 1 2-0 when it outrebound
ed its opponents. Eastern head coach
Jay Spoonhour said, about that re

cord, that the rebounding was nice
and helpful, but just outrebounding
opponents did not necessarily equal

since last season, and the numbers
they are putting up is i testament to
that

wins.
Coincidentally, up to that point,
Eastern had lost every game where it
was outrebounded.
This season, for the record, Eastern
is 8-3 in games where it outrebound
ed its opponent, and in games where
Eastern was outrebounded, the Pan
thers are 4-7. Twice, Eastern and its
opponents tied for total rebounds in
a game.

Rebounding

Defense

Once again, Dixon stands out for
Eastern in the rebounding category.

Even with the loss of Deang Deang
to injury in December, Eastern can

ADAM TU M I N O

I THE

DA I LY E A S T E R N N E W S

Eastern guard Josiah Wallace drives around a Morehead State defender on F eb. 8 in Lantz Arena. Wallace had 25
.
points in a 71-65 win.

still be tight defensively and give op
ponents trouble.

And as the rest of Eastern's roster
has stepped up to fill the hole Deang
left, a few of the Panthers players have
put themselves on the OVC leader
boards.
Johnson is sixth in the OVC with
1 . 5 steals per game, and Dixon is
ninth with 1 .4 steals per game.
Dixon also appears on the OVC

per-Brown is eighth in the OVC, av

leaderboard for blocks, as do JaQualis
Matlock and Jordan Skipper-Brown.
Last season, Aboubacar Diallo was
the only Eastern player to appear on
the list, but with Eastern's buffed de
fense this season, more Eastern play
ers are getting involved with protect
ing the lane.
Matlock leads Eastern with 2 8
blocks o n the season ( 1 .2 per game),
which is sixth in the conference. Skip-

eraging one block per game, and Dix
on averages .9 points per game, which

is 1 0th in the conference.
Eastern has been a better team this
season than last (despite some short
comings), and it is showing on the
OVC leaderboards.

Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
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Eastern looking for another big win
By Vince Lovergine

Men's Basketball Reporter I @DEN_sports
The Eastern men's basketball
team got themselves a much-needed win last weekend, and they will
search for another big win Thursday
night against Southern Illinois Ed
wardsville.
It will be another game in Lantz
Arena for the Panthers, who are 8-1
on their own hardwood.
This is a game Eastern cannot
take lightly because the Cougars just
defeated fourth-place Eastern Ken
tucky Saturday at. Despite the win
for Southern Illinois Edwardsville,
it is coming in to the game against
Eastern at 3-9 in the OVC and 6-19
" overall.
Looking ahead i n the sched
ule, Eastern can very well win ev
ery game from here on out. Murray
State and Austin Peay do come to
Lantz Arena in the coming weeks,
and Eastern lost by a combined sev
en points to the Racers and Gov
ernors on the road a couple weeks
ago.
Some positives Eastern hopes to
duplicate is not turning the ball
over. The team committed just nine
against Morehead State. Also, start
ing out fast is big. Eastern jumped
out to a 1 9-4 advantage against
Morehead State and eventually lecl
by 1 6 points.
Last season was" a success for East
ern against Southern Illinois Ed
wardsville, notching two wins over
the Cougars including an 8 4 - 8 1
overtime win in Lantz Arena where
f6s'i�'Waig�e'dr-;;pp�'d' 2-,rp�i'nt�.
Mack Smith heads into Thursday
night's affair at 73 straight games
making at least one three pointer
and can take sole possession of sec
ond place in NCAA Division I His
'd , -r r.:rri
{�I (, 'ilt li.._
\; • , , i"''
t ry 1 ne e tenas
c "�"!!
streaK.
A streak like this is in the minds
of Smith and others but three-point
shooting isn't the only thing Smith
can bring to the table.
" I 've been working on my ex
plosiveness, my quickness and fin-

·

ADAM T U MINO

NEWS

win for the Panthers.

ishing at the rim," he said� "Shoot
ing is not the only thing I can do.
I can come off ball screens, I can
make plays for othe;s, and that feels
good."
Head coach Jay Spoonhour em
phasized how Jordan Skipper-Brown
and JaQualis Matlock gave the Pan
thers a lift inside against Morehead

•

WO M E N ' S B A S K E T B A L L

I THrDAILY EASTERN

Eastern guard Mack Smith guards an opponent in transition against Morehead State on Feb. 8 in Lantz Arena. Smith had 11 points in the game, a 71-65

State and that's something he hopes those things are magnified."
can continue.
Zeke Moore will be a guy East
"Skipper was around the basket ern will focus on more, leading the
more, and "Q'', QaQualis Matlock) Cougars in scoring with nearly 13
gets six offensive rebounds, I don't points a game. Moore has struggled
know how many of those we ended - as of late though, not being able to
up scoring on, but it's a big deal," reach above 10 points in two of the
Spoonhour said. "If you have a lim last three games.
ited amount of possessions a game,
The OVC standings are beco�-

ing even more intense now because
Eastern and three other teams are
two games behind fifth in- the stand
ings. Right now, the Panthers cur
rently sit seventh in the standings.
Vince Lovergine can be reached 5812812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.

I C O LU M N

Improved defense defining Panthers' success
. The resurgent season for the Eastern
women's basketball team has been due
to an improvement in many categories,
but perhaps no category has improved as
much or as importantly as defense.
The Panthers have earned as many
ronferenc.e wins this season as they had in
the last two seasons combined and have
already surpassed their 201 8-19 overall
win total by three, but are only averag
ing 1.9 more points per game this season.
In fact, the Panthers actually have a
lower shooting percentage and three
point perc.entage than they had a season

Adam Tumino
but no team has improved as much as
the Panthers.
Eastern is holding their opponents to
a .374 shooting percentage this season af
ter allowing them to shoot .424 last sea
son. Eastern's opponents are also shoot
ing .290 from three-point range this sea
son, dropping from .321.
The-most tangible way to see Eastern's
improved defense is in the turnover de
partment. The Panthers lead the confer
ence in steals. Averaging 10.7 per game.
This is 0.6 steals above second-place Ten
nessee-Martin and a 0.9 increase from
last season.
The Panthers also are second in the
OVC in turnover margin at +3.96 per
game, an ina;i:ase of 1.86 per game. This
number had been increased over the last

ago.

They are still an effective team on of
fense, ranking fifth in the OVC points
per game, fourth in field goal percent
age and second in three-point percent
age, but defense has been what has fu
ded them.
Eastern is surrendering 6. 5 fewer
points per game than it did last season,
the biggest imprqvement in scoring de
ferne in the OVC from last season to this
one, and is allowing just 60.5 points per
game this season, the second-fewest in
tlie conference behind Belmont.
This has come in a season where eight
of the twdve teams in the conference are
allowing fewer points than a season ago,

On Feb. 6 against Eastern Kentucky
the. Panthers forced 25 turnovers and
only committed 15.
The next game against Morehead
State on Feb. 8, Eastern forced 25 turn
overs once again, this time only commit
ting 12.
Junior guard Karle Pace ranks third in
the conference with 2.1 steals per game
and sophomore guard Kira Arthofer is
tied for sixth averaging 1.9. Eastern joins
Southeast Missouri as the only teams
with two players in the top seven in the
OVC in steals per game.
Led by Arthofer and Pace, the Pan
thers' perimeter defense can be suffocat
ing at times, especially in the last two
games.
Freshmen Lariah Washington and
Morgan Lltwiller add defensive presence
as wdl. Players coming offthe bench, like
Jordyn Hughes and Jennifer Nehls, have
also made big defensive plays this season.
This improved defense along with a
slightly higher-scoting offense has hdped
propel the Panthers to fifth place in the
OVC, which would be their highest posi
tion since the 2012-13 season.

·
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Adam Tumino can bereachedat581. 2812 orajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Eastern freshman Lariah Washington guards an opponent against More' ·

head State Feb. 8 ir.i Lantz Arena.
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